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Quiz 

1) Which is an Operating System? 

a. An interface between you and the computer. 

b. Manages the resource of the computer. 

c. Act as a how for applications. 

d. It is a GUI (Graphical User Interface) 

e. All of the above. 

 

2) Which of these is Hardware? 

a. CPU 

b. Keyboard 

c. Mouse 

d. CD ROM 

e. Windows Vista 

f. Microsoft Word 

3) Which of these is Software? 

a. CPU 

b. Keyboard 

c. Mouse 

d. Microsoft Windows 7 

e. Nortons Anti-Virus. 

f. Web Brower. 

 

4) Which of these affect the speed of the computer? 

a. Larger hard drive. 

b. Increase the RAM. 

c. Size of the System Unit. 

d. Speed of the CPU. 

e. Wireless Keyboard. 
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5) What happened to RAM memory when the computer is 

turn off? 

a. It saves your files. 

b. Your files are deleted. 

c. It is volatile. 

d. Much faster that the hard drive. 

6) How many bits are in a byte? 

a. 1 

b. 8 

c. 16 

7) All data you create is stored permanently your: 

a. RAM 

b. ROM 

c. Hard Drive 

d. Flash Drive 

e. Personal Folder 

8) Which of the following are input device? 

a. Mouse 

b. Printer 

c. Speaker 

d. Keyboard 

e. Monitor. 

f. WebCam 
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Personalizing your Mouse 

Are You Left Handed? 

1. Click on the Start Button 

2. Click  Control Panel on the 

right pane.   

3. Change view to Category.  

(Upper ight side of screen)  

4. Double-click on Mouse. 

5. The menu on the right should 

appear. 

6. If you are left handed you can 

check the box: Awitch the 

primary and secondary 

buttons. 

Double-click Speed 

1. Click on the Start Button 

2. Click  Control Panel on the right pane.   

3. Change view to Category.  (Upper ight side of screen)  

4. Double-click on Mouse. 

5. The menu on the right should appear. 

6. Drag the slide bar to adjust the speed.  Test in the folder icon in the 

box.  If you can not open the folder, slide the bar to the left and re-test. 

. 

1.0 Exercise - Mouse 

1.1 Mouse Over 

1. Move the mouse over desktop icon. 

2. Watch the color change. 

3. Move the mouse over icons on the bottom of the screen. 

What happens? 

1.2 Selecting and De-Selecting 

4. Click on any desktop icon. 

5. Watch the color change. 
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6. Click on an open area of the desktop 

7. Watch the color change back. 

8. Repeat Step 1 to 4 for all icons. 

 

1.3 Practice your mouse skills on the Internet 

http://www.mouseprogram.com/ 

http://www.pbclibrary.org/mousing/intro.htm 

http://www.seniornet.org/howto/mouseexercises/dragpractice1.html 

http://www.instruction.greenriver.edu/Avery/activities/mouse/MouseS

kills.htm 

1.4 Practice your mouse skills. 

1. Insert Student CD, into one of the CD/DVD drive. 

2. Double-Click on Computer. 

3. Double- Click on CD Drive (E: or F). 

4. Double-Click to launch MouseX program on your student CD. 

5. Go through all 50 mouse exercises. 

 

1.5 Dragging (Move an Icon) 

1. Click on one of the desktop icons and hold the left button. 

2. Move the mouse to a different location. 

3. Release the mouse button. 

Turning off your computer properly 
You should never physically press the power button on your computer 

system unit or laptop to shut the computer off.  Always use the shutdown 

button from the Windows Start Menu. 

1.6 Shutdown  

1. Click on the Start Button  

2. Click on the Shutdown Button on the lower right of the start menu. 

Note:  Vista users must select the Shutdown Options  . 

  

http://uksbsguy.com/blogs/doverton/WindowsLiveWriter/DownloaddetailsWindowsVistaServicePack1R_9651/Windows Vista Start Button_2.png
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Optional Quick Shutdown (Windows 7) 

You can perform a quicker Shutdown by using these keyboard combinations: 

 

 Windows Key  [Enter] 

OR 

Alt+F4+[Enter] 

 

 

 

 When you're done using your computer, it's important to turn it off properly 

to ensure that your data is saved and to help keep your computer more 

secure. Improper shutdown can damage your hard drive. 

Use the Power button on the Start menu 
To turn off your computer, click the Start button, and then click the Power 

button in the lower right corner of the Start menu. The Power button 

normally looks like this: 

 

 

 

Vista Shut Down 
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Windows 7 Shut Down 

1.67Keyboard 

Locate the following keys: 

 

Drawn a arrow to the correct key: 

 

 

 

Help  Windows  Key Shortcut Key Esc Key 

Function Keys  Print Screen  Page Down 

 Arrow Keys  Control Key Number Lock 
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The Start Menu 
 

 

 

Personal Folder = _____ Search Box = ______ 

Special Folders = _____ All Program Menu =  ______ 

Pinned Programs = ______ User Account =  ______ 

Tools = _____ Recent Programs = _____ 

  

C 

 

A 

D 

B 

E 

G 

 

F 

 

H 
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Exercise 2 – Windows Control Box 

2.1 Maximize/Minimize, Restore 

1. Click on the Start Menu. 

2. Click My Computer (XP) or Computer (Vista/7) 

3. Maximize and Restore Down the window. 

Resize Horizontally 

Drag from either 

vertical border. 

Resize Vertically 

Drag from either 

horizontal border. 

Move the Window 

Drag from the Title 

bar. 
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2.1 Windows Control – Resize a Windows Vertically & 

Horizontally 

1. Move the mouse pointer to the windows vertical border until the 

pointer become a double arrow. 

2. Hold down the mouse left button while you drag the mouse to the left. 

3. When you release the mouse button the window is resized small. 

4. Move the mouse pointer to a horizontal border and resize it smaller. 

5. Repeat the exercise until you are comfortable in resizing vertically 

and horizontally. 

2.3  Resize a Windows Diagonally 

1. Move the mouse pointer to the corner border.  The pointer become a 

diagonal double arrow. 

2. Hold down the mouse left button while you drag the mouse to resize 

smaller or larger.. 

2.4 Scroll a Window 

1. Open Internet Explorer 

2. Drag the verticalscroll box up and down. 

3. Click the up scroll arrow or down scroll arrow 

4. Click above and below the scroll box. 

5. Use the scroll wheel. 

2.5 Close 

Click on the  in the upper right corner of the window. 

2.6 Shutdown PC 

1. Before you shutdown,  close all programs. 

2. Click the Start Menu. 

3. Click on Shutdown Button.  In Vista, click on the , then select 

Shutdown from the menu. 
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3 0 Exercise: Access Drives, CD and Removable Memory 

From the Start Menu 

1. Click on the Start Menu. 
2. Go to the top of the second column and select Computer folder. 
 

From the Desktop 

1. Locate the Computer icon on the desktop. 
2. Double-Click on it. 

 

 

3.1 Exercise Access for Personal Folder 

From the Start Menu 

 

1. Click on the Start Button. 
2. Go to the top of the second column and select Student or the top 

item on the list. 
 

From the Desktop 

1. Locate the Personal folder (Student) icon on the desktop. 
2. Double-Click on it. 

 

Go to Windows Built-in Folders 

Go to Document, Picture and Music folder. 
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3.3 Exercise - Games 

Computer Games - Solitaire 

1. Open Start Menu 

2. Click on All Programs 

3. Click on Games>Solitaire 

4. Go to Help for instructions 

 
 

Solitaire: rules and basics 

The Object 

Build four stacks of cards, one for each suit, in ascending order, from ace to 

king. 

 

The Table 

Windows solitaire is played with a single deck of 52 cards. The game begins 

with 28 cards arranged into seven columns. The first column contains one 

card, the second has two cards, and so on. The top card in each column is 

face up, the rest are face down. 

 

Four Home stacks are positioned at the upper-right corner. This is where you 

build the piles needed to win. 
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How to play 

Each Home stack must start with an ace. If you don't have any, you'll have to 

move cards between columns until you uncover one. 

You can't move cards between columns at random, however. Columns must 

be built in descending order, from king to ace. So you can place a 10 on a 

jack, but not on a 3. 

As an added twist, cards in columns must also alternate red and black. 

You aren't limited to moving single cards. You can also move sequentially 

organized runs of cards between columns. Just click the deepest card in the 

run and drag them all to another column. 

If you run out of moves, you'll have to draw more cards by clicking the deck 

in the upper-left corner. If the deck runs out, click its outline on the table to 

reshuffle it. 

You can move a card to the Home stack either by dragging it or by double-

clicking it. 

 

Scoring 

Under Standard scoring, you receive five points for moving a card from the 

deck to a column, and 10 points for each card added to a Home stack. 

If a game takes more than 30 seconds, you also receive bonus points based 

on the time it takes to finish. The bonus formula: 700,000 divided by total 

game time in seconds. Thus, the highest possible Standard score is 24,113! 

(To change the scoring system, click the Game menu, and then click 

Options.) 

 

Hints and tips 

Ask for hints. Stuck? Press H to have Windows light up the cards you 

should play next. For beginners, it's also a good way to learn the game. 

Keep runs even. Runs are the stacks of visible cards you create in the 

columns. Don't let anyone run get too far ahead of the others if you can help 

it. Having one particularly long run makes it difficult to make other moves. 

Leave no card unturned. The more face-down cards in a column, the better it 

is to work at revealing those cards first. It will increase your odds of making 

plays. 
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4.0 Exercise  – Shortcut Menu 

 

4.1 Dialog Box, List Box, tabs and Command Buttons 

1. Right-click on an open area of the desktop. 

2. Select Properties(XP) or Personalize (Vista/7) from the context 

menu. 

3. Click Screen Saver.  

4. Under Screen saver, click on the  to launch a  drop-down list box 

5. Change Screensaver wait time. 

6. Change Desktop Background. 

7. Change Display setting. 

8. Click OK to save or Cancel to abort. 

 

4.1 Access a CD 

1. Click on the Start Menu. 

2. Click My Computer or Computer 

3. Insert your student CD into one of the CD Drives. 

4. Watch the icon change in the My Computer windows. 

5. Double-Click on the CD icon. 

6. View the contents of the CD. 
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5.0 Exercise – Active Windows 

1. Launch Internet Explorer first then launch WordPad. 

 

Resize and move the windows to look like this (part of the windows 

overlapping the other): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Click on WordPad 

3. Click on Internet Explorer 

4. Click on back WordPad. 

What do you see? 

 

6.0 Exercise – Working with Graphics 
 

6.1 Exercise – Draw an object 

1. Click on the Shape button then select the rectangle. 

2. Start in the upper left corner and drag to the lower right corner. 
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3. Select a color, the click on the  

Paint Bucket button in the tool 

section. 

4. Fill the area inside the box by click 

inside the box. 

5. Drag the selection tool around the 

image. 

6. Click on File menu and select Save 

As “My Box”. 

 

 
Windows 7 Paint Ribbon Menu 

 
Windows Vista Paint 

 

Select 
Color 

File 
Menu 
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Exercise 7 – Launching Multiple Programs 

7.1 Launch Multiply Programs from Start Menu  

1. Click on All Programs. 

2. Click on Accessories 

3. Click on WordPad. 

4. Click on Accessories. 

5. Click on Calculator. 

6. Click on Accessories. 

7. Click on Paint. 

8. Resize and arrange window, so that all are visible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.2 Exercise Copy & Paste 

1. Find an image on the internet. 

1. Right-click on the image and select Copy. 

2. Click on the Paint windows. 

3. Click on the Edit menu and select Paste. 

4. Drag the image to the center of the work area. 
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Exercise 8: Change Character Font 
1. Open the file:  Warning.rtf 

2. Select the word WARNING using one of the following methods: 

3. Click and drag over the word or double-click on the word. 

4. Select font type Comic Sans MS, size 48, Bold, Italics 

5. Place the cursor in the word WARNING, click the Center Alignment 

tool. 

6. Select  “This machine is subject to breakdowns during periods of 

critical need.” 

7. Select the font type and size of your choice 

Make the first line Centered, Bold and Underlined. 

 

 

  

WARNING 
This machine is subject to breakdowns during periods of critical need. 

 

A special circuit in the machine called a 'critical detector' senses the operator's 

emotional state in terms of how desperate he or she is to use the machine. The 

'critical detector' then creates a malfunction proportional to the desperation of the 

operator. Threatening the machine with violence only aggravates the situation. 

Likewise, attempts. to use another machine may cause it to also malfunction. 

They belong to the same union. Keep cool and say nice things to the machine, 

because nothing else seems to work..... 
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WordPad - Paragraph Formatting 

Positioning paragraphs on the page 

Margins determine the overall width of the main text area; in other words, 

the space between the text and the edge of the page. 

Indentation determines the distance of the paragraph from either the left or 

right margins. 

Exercise:  Create a paragraph indented on both sides  

 

 

 

1. Open Warning.rtf 

2. With your cursor in the second paragraph, select Format Paragraph 

3. Change Indentation Left to 1.0 

4. Change Indentation right to 1.0 

Using Ruler Tabs 
Another way to indent is to use the Triangle Markers on the ruler. 

The Top triangle will indent the first line of a paragraph 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Bottom triangle will indent 

all lines after the first line. 

The Rectangle will indent the 

entire paragraph. 
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Exercise 9:  Use Ruler Tabs 
Try using the ruler tabs with the paragraphs in your open file. 

  

1. Create a Hanging Paragraph 

2. Create a “First Line” Paragraph 

3. Create a paragraph indented on both the right and left sides by 

approximately 1.5 inches 

 

 

Practice the following in WordPad: 

1. Word Wrap – Type a paragraph (more than one line).  Watch the 

sentence automatically wrap to the next line. 

2. I-Beam – Click in the middle of the sentence to relocate the insertion 

point (Flashing Cursor). 

3. Selecting – Double click on any word.   Triple-Click anywhere in the 

paragraph 

4. Contiguous Selection – Place the IP at the beginner of your selection.  

Hold down the SHIFT key while clicking on the end of your selection. 

5. Dragging. – Drag across a word to select it.   Drag across 2 word.   

Drag the whole paragraph. 

6. Line Selection – Place the I-beam on the left margin area just left of 

the first word on any line.  Look the IP changing to a right angle 

arrow. 

7. De-selecting – Click on any white area. 

Skills to Work On At Home 

1. Use keyboard arrow to move the I-Beam. 

2. Use the Delete key to delete a character. 

3. Use the Backspace key to delete a character. 

4. Double-click to select a word. 

5. Drag the mouse to select more than one word. 
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WordPad Exercise 

1. Practice WordPad exercises on the Student CD. 

a. Insert CD in CD/DVD drive 

b. On AutoPlay screen, select: 

 

c. Locate Folder: WordPad Exercise 

d. Open Exercise #1 - #4. 

Note: If AutoPlay does not display, open Computer and locate DVD 

drive (E:or F:) 
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Homework 
 

1. Practice WordPad Exercise #6 - #10 on the Student CD. 
2. Practice writing a simple letter. 

 

 

 

  

(today’s date) [enter] 

[enter] 

Name[enter] 

Address[enter] 

City, State  Zip[enter] 

[enter] 

[enter] 

[enter] 

Dear Volunteer Instructor: [enter] 

[enter] 

I just wanted to take a moment to write to you to express my thanks 

for the extra efforts you gave in the __(course name)__ course that 

you recently instructed.  ….. 

[enter] 

You stand head and shoulders above others in the facilitation field 

and I appreciate the time you took to care.  Once again, thank you 

for an outstanding job!  

[enter] 4 times 

Sincerely, 

[enter] 3 times 

 [Your name] 
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Quiz 
 

1. On a right-handed mouse, the primary button is the: 

a. Right Button 

b. Middle Button 

c. Left Button 

d. Scroll Button 

2. What is the Active Windows? 

 

3. How do I make a window active? 

 

 

4. Every Windows has 4 bars.  What are they? 

 

 

5. What is a dialog box? 

 

 

6. Where do I click to access the CD drive? 

 

 

7. What is an I-beam? 

 

 

8. What is an Insertion Point? 
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Manually Without AutoPlay 
I prefer that students first access the CD manually, so they would have an 

understanding where files and folders are located win Windows. 

 

1. Click on Computer either from the Desktop or from the Right pane 
of the Start Menu.  Any new media such as a CD inserted in the 
drive will be assigned and drive letter (D:, F:, G:…).after the last 
Hard Drive. 

 

 

Exercise: URL  
Type the following URLs in the address box: 

1. http://www.yahoo.com 
2. http://gooddaysacramento.com 
3. http://www.bing.com 
4. http://www.accsv.org 
5. http://www.google.com 

Google It 
 

BASIC SEARCH 

Doing a search on Google is easy. Simply type one or more search terms 

(the words or phrase that best describe the information you want to find) into 

the search box and hit the 'Enter' key or click on the Google Search button. 

 

Kona Coffee 
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SEARCH RESULT 

The goal is to list the least amount of results.  Not all result results are actual 

valid hits.  The “Sponsored links” result that appear on the third column of 

the page are paid advertisement. 

 

1. How many hit? 

2. How long did it take? 

3. What is the first un-bias result: 

4. List the first sponsored result? 

5. Did it match a location? 

6. Go to images  and see the result. 


